
Gila County's Mineral Output
TABLE COMPARING THE MINERAL PRODUCT OF 1907 WITH THAT

OF 1906 SHOWING A GOOD INCREASE.

Following Id a comparative statement showing the ore production of
Gila county for the years ending- December 31, 1906 and December 31, 1907,
i.uiiiiiiru vy v.uumy issessur rv. r. in emu.

The figures show an increase of 6,110,150 pounds of copper in 1907 over
1906, and a substantial increase in gold. Silver, however, shows a slight
falling off.

The figures for 1908 in all probability will be greater than any year past,
in spite of the drop in price. The figures follow:

Produrtion onWhich
Mines Were Assessed
For the Year Ending

Dec. 31, 190 6.
, Copper Gold

Lbs. Oz.
Saddle Mt. Min. Co 1,751.264 225
United Globe Mines 3.399,084 12,382
Gibson Copper Co 3.340,777
Ariz. Com. Cop. Co 905, 351
"Warrior Copper Co 1,397,612
O. D. C. M. & S. Co 23,294,496
Globe-Arizo- Co 61.231
Live Oak Cop. Co
Keystone Cop. Co 208.801 233,269
Eureka Copper 67,201 528,000

35,009,984 2.6C2 91,303 28,899,834 95,810

MORE ABOUT LUMBER

FOR PHOENIX TRADE

Mont Anderson Says the Prices Are
All Right Now and the House
Building Should Continue.

Mont Anderson of the Buckeye
Linber Yard, better known in his
advertising as the Independent com-
pany, has been heard from again.
He noted an interview in an after-
noon paper that stated a number of
facts but which, he said, had an ap-
parent motive that was quite amus-
ing to those who were informed
about conditions. It inspired him to
the writing of another address to the
people, as follows:

"That Phoenix Is now being favor-
ed with right prrces on lumber is
undoubtedly true, but the trust yards
are lumber at right prices,
more because they were forced to do
so by the Independent company, thanby reason of "the panic" elsewhere.
It is true that has been a fall
of $1 In the price of lumber on the
coast, during the last six weeks and
there was some previous decrease In
prices, but there has been no such a
lowering of wholesale rates in the
last year as the decrease made in re-
tail rates in Phoenix since last fall.
The panic which left big yards on
the coast overstocked, may be respon-
sible for the cut in wholesale prices,
but the Buckeye yard in Phoenix
should be credited with the major
part of the cut in retail prices. - The
people eem to appreciate that fact
as instanced by the growing patron-
age of the Buckeye company.

"It would appear that the trust
yards which have been driven to sell
lumber at a right price, are seeking
merely to save their faces by credit-
ing their reductions to a panic, rath-
er than to open an legitimate local
competition. Be that as It may the
people-- have secured: the benefit and
I am glad of It. Lumber prices in
Phoenix are now lower than at any
other point In the territory so far as
I can learn and at prevailing prices
there Is only a fair and legitimate
profit in most lines.

"It is quite possible that the Ideas
recently given publicity are intended
as an intimation of a possible "lum-
ber fight" to be inaugurated by the
trust yards, but I hardly think so.
Such a plan could only be disastrous
to the city in the long run. The
Buckeye yard has conducted a fight
for right prices and has won it and
would prefer to see lumber sold at
right prices frorn now on, though
should a wholesale cutting of prices
be indulged in I have no doubt the
Buckeye can keep up its end, but as
mentioned above it would result' dis-
astrously not only to all the yards
but to the people, except the very few
who chanced to buy while the cut
was at its deepest, and attention is
now called to the fact that the people
may note that if a fight follows It
will be the trust yards that do the
fighting. The Buckeye will try al-

ways ot meet competition at right
prices or at any other when a sale
is made, but In the event of an un-

warranted cut it will merely let the
ether fellow fill the order at a loss.
I have no hesitancy in announcing
that my purpose Is not philanthropic.
I am selling lumber to make some
money but I only ask a legitimate
profit. The outrageous prices for-
merly charged by the trust yards!
was my opportunity and I seized it,
sold lumber at a fair profit as I
expect to continue to do, made friends
and Incidentally made as much mon-
ey as I should reasonably expect to
do on the capital invested.

"It is the history of lumber fights,
'r similar contests 4n any line where
a imbinatlon exists on one side that
tii- - purpose of them. Is usually to
'ripple a competitor or destroy him,
even at great expense to the trust,
then with a clear field, under one
pretext or another, raise prices to a
point where the losses can be quickly
recovered. Should that be under-
taken here the Buckeye yard has no
notion of being destroyed, but It does
not care to do business for fun any
more than a trust yard does. ' and
the more when the public will derive
no lasting benefit The conditions of
prosperity here now are all that could
be desired arid with present prices at
a fair profit only. Phoenix should en-

joy a continuous building boom for
some years to come.

"I am further moved to suspect the
planning of a throat cutting cam-

paign in respect tof prices, by Inci-

dents that have occurred recently,
though as I said before I hope , my

suspicions are not to be borne out
A well known local politician and al-

leged "trust buster" whom I Have

heard denouncing the great corpora-

tions and business combinations, both
in public and in private, and to
whom I was sympathetically inclined
by reason of his "theoretical" de-

fense of the people and his hostile at-

titude toward unlawful corporations
affords a case in point He applied
at the Buckeye yard for lumber quo-

tations which he secured admitting
that the price was reasonable. Then
he went to a trust yard and the
proprietor agreed, upon certain con-

ditions, to ship the lumber to him at
a prof't ot Iity cents per 1000 feet.
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Production on 'Which
Mines Were Assessed

for the Year Ending
Dec. 31. 1907

Copper Gold Silver
Lbs.

2.338,492
4,607.537
1.106.100

939,102
831,074

16,602,186

588,347 1,714,074

Mine

selling

Oz.
437

Oz.
16.410

5,277

1.798 74,123

Total 2.235

there

a considerably lower price than we
had offered, and the deal was closed.
We don't care who sold the lumber,
fifty cents a thousand is not enough
profit for handling It Whether tie
man belongs to a trust or is an in-

dependent dealer he would operate at
a loss.

"Then what Is the purpose? The
history of the lumber business in this
city In the past would not indicate
that the "dealers are here lor their
health. Is there a man in Maricopa
county who believes that any lumber
yard in Phoenix would sell lumber at

. . . ...... . . . ..t. A in i n V. r. 1 T L.

naa sometning else in view? Could
the purpose be to deceive the cus-
tomer, to throw out a bait, or a mod-
est form of bribery? Look at It from
any viewpoint and the tendency
would be to destroy competition. The
lumber trust knows the power of its
money and the poverty of its com-
petitor.

"All we ask is a fair consideration
of the matter by the consumers.
Give the Buckeye Lumber company
a portion or your trade. Many-stranger- s

are coming to the town
who are not familiar with the con- -

jditions either past or present We
jask them to inquire Into the history
of the Buckeye Lumber company for
the past ten years and they w ill find

jus with the people always.
"MONT ANDERSON,

"Proprietor."

BATH TUBS ARE SCARCE.
American's traveling abroad are

often puzzled on the subject of baths,
says the June Delineator. We are so
used at home to the luxury of a por-

celain tub, that we feel as if had
fallen in among the heathen when
after a dusty Journey we find that
there is no bath in the pension. There
are always public baths in European
cities, frequented by people of refine-
ment The baths are kept immacu-
lately clean, and the prices charged
are not high, say twenty-fiv- e cents
for everything included soap, towel
and tip- - If you like a. bran bath
which is most refreshing, you-- can
have a sack of bran to throw into
the bath for about ten cents. There
are often swimming pools In connec-
tion with these places, and the at-

tendants are usually very good chi-

ropodists and manicurists, as well as
s. You can order a bath

brought to you If you like, and it
might be amusing to do this once, for
a novelty. These come dearer, na-

turally; but all these things are part
of the varied experiences which make
nn the Deculiar charm and novelty of
a journey abroad.

PROMPTLY ON TIME. James
Black the strawberry king, and his
estimable wife, are rejoicing In the
arrival of a fine nine pound son at
their home yesterday afternoon at 3

o'clock. The young 'gentleman evi-

dently had heard of The Republican's
opening at that hour and could not
have chose a more auspicious one. the
way this paper feels about It for the
beginning of a long and useful life.
The Republican Is eighteen years his
senior and has found this to be a
rocky old world, but there Is lots of
good in It and more coming and it is
hoped the strawberry prince will set
his share.

AMENDMENT TO THE ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION OF THE

ARIZONA PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

Know all men by these presnts. That
we, the undersigned, herby certify
that a due and regularly called meeting
of all of the stockholders of The Ari-

zona Publishing company, each and
every stockholder of said company
voting in the affirmative, article III
and article VI of the articles of incor-
poration of said company were
amended to road as follows:

ARTICLE III.
The amount of the capital stock of

this company shall be one hundred
thousand dollars ($100,000.) divided
into or.e thousand shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars ($100)
each.

ARTICLE VL
The highest amount of indebtedness

or liability to which this corporation
is at any time to subject itself is
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.)

In witness whereof we have hereun-
to set cur hands as President and Sec-
retary of said corporation and caused
tiie corporate seal to be hereunto af-

fixed and attested by the Secretary of
said corporation.
GEORGE W. VICKERS, President

Attest:
A. W. EDWARDS, Secretary.

Territory oi Arizona,
County of Maricopa, ss.

Before me, C. S. Scott, a notary pub-

lic in and for said county, Arizona
Territory, on this day personally ap-

peared George W. Vickers and A. W.
IMwurds. known to me to be the per-
sons whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing Instrument as president
and secretary, respectively of the on

described In the foreeoing In
strument, and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same for said cor-
poration for the purposes and consid-
erations therein expressed, as its free
act and deed, and by each of them vol
untarily executed.

Given under my hand and seal of
office, bis 15th day of May. A. D. 1908.

C. S. SCOTT, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 17, 1911.

TIIE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN SUNDAY 3IORNINC, MAY 17, 1908.

Peerless Hosiery Values

INFANT'S LISLE FIN. COTTON HOSE of Al
black dye. seamless, sizes 4 to 6 The best you, ever
saw at, pair 12 l-- 2

CHILDREN'S - AND MISSES' LACE LISLE
STOCKINGS in either pink or blue, pretty patterns,
spliced heels and toes, sizes 6 to 8 2, actual 25c

values, Monday at, pair 15

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' WHITE RIBBED

COTTON HOSE "Buster Brown Sister" kinds, of

superior finish, sizes 6 to 9. nevej sold short of
25c for Monday at, pair 19J

WOMEN'S CHOICEST LISLE STOCKINGS

"GORDON DY E" thousands of pairs In lace effects,

embroidered styles, plaids, cheeky and stripes, black,

tan and brown in a satisfying assortment sizes 8

to 10, actual 6 5c and 75c values at choice 49

WOMEN'S OUTSIZE HOSIERY The kind extra

stout folks need, in all black or with unbleached

soles, spliced heels and toes, banner 35 values Mon-

day at pair 25

Corsets
A NEW LINE OF SUMMER
WEIGHT CORSETS of fine white
batiste, lace trimmed top, front and
side hose supporter attachments,
best 65c value ever shown, sizes 18

to 26 at the special price of pair

49 c

Linene Suitings

50 PIECES OF LINEN FINISH
SUITINGS in white, pink and
every shade of blue you could pos-

sibly ask for, 36 inches wide, spong-
ed and shrunk, a wonder at, yard

15c

Fancy Dress Linen

A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF

FINEST, EXTRA SHEER WHITE
LINEN, in neatest plaid effects, full
yard wide, absolutely pure linen,' very

desirable for shirt waists and shirt
waist suits, banner 65c values Monday

at, yard

49c

Special Bargains in

Women's Underwear

WOMEN'S JERSEY RIBBED VESTS
sleeveless, low neck, taped armholes

and neck, in regular and extra large
sizes, well worth 15c special 10

WOMEN'S SWISS RIBBED SUM-

MER VESTS high neck and long
sleeves, a new line, sizes 4 to 6 the
very best you ever saw at 25

WOMEN'S EXTRA LARGE SLEEVE-

LESS VESTS much longer and
broader than the average outsize gar-

ment, extra wide armholes that are
taped priced for one day at, each ....

25

A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF CAM-

BRIC DRAWERS AND CORSET

COVERS a vast aggregation of lace
and embroidery trimmed affairs,
should be 65c, but Monday they're sel-

ling at 4S

Long Cloth

MONDAY WE ON

OUR REGULAR
OF ENGLISH LONG AT

12i2c PER The quality
this cloth by best

ever offered price. For
summer undergarments
right per only

2y2c

EXTRA
Monday
4c. Yard
For Val Laces,
Torchon and
Normandy
Laces

From to inches
wide, well worth up to
10c per yard 500

pieces in the lot.

Furnishings for Men
Who Dress Better and Spend Least

TAN OR BLACK HALF HOSE seamless kinds
with extra spliced heels and tot.f, dependable dye, a
remarkable 17c value for Monday, pair.. 12 l'2c
We call your particular attention to the receipt

another large supply of leather garters. They come
in either tan or grey with neat gilt buckles. Cool,
comfortable and Just right for hot weather, yet priced
very low per pair 25
MEN'S CLUB TIES the silk sorts made in a
rich variety plaid and figured designs, plenty
light and dark shades; exceptional bargains at

3 for S1.00
If you wish the best Panama for the least mon-
ey," come to the Big Store. We have only $5.00.

Take your choice either telescope or Optimo
shape. Both stylish, yet only 5.00

Unprecedented Prices Women's ReadytoWear Apparel

25, Discount
On the free and unrestricted choice
any

Cloth Suit
in stock. Every suit in this sale Is

fashioned dependable materials in
every shade rainbow. Stripes,
checks, overplaids, shadow effects, as.
well as black and popular spring
shades are what constitute this offer-

ing. ' Styles are Butterfly, Prince chap
and Cutaway coat.

$1.25 Shirt Waists for
99c'

A WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF
THE SEASON'S LATEST NOVEL-

TIES In lace and embroider' trimmed
and all-ov- er embroidery models show
exquisitely dainty waists In many dif-

ferent artistic designs, new and
first-cla- ss and workmanship. This
lot embraces some remarkable $1.25

values yet offered Monday for. 99

A Price
For choice 250

Dress Skirts
ranging in price from $7.50 to $12.50.

We almost positive you'll find
what you require in this lot. Daintily
hanging skirts made of all wool Pan-

ama In black and navy and quite a
few fancies.

Graduation Dresses
We on display Monday a magni-
ficent new line Princess lingerie
dresses for graduation wear. Gar-
ments superbly finished in pin tucks,
Val. lace and Swiss needlework. Very
full skirts and fancy sleeves. Mar-

velous values from 6.00 TO 25

BIG VALUES IN COLORED WASH GOODS
A LARGE LOT OF 25c SILK MULLS solid colors only, a splendid variety

shades to choose from, at the free choice ,yard 19
A GREAT BIG LOT OF HIGHGRADE WASH MATERIALS short lengths
of plaid gauze and embroiidered batiste, a great many different colors and
patterns to select from, lengths from 10 to yards, considered cheap at
35c. "Special Monday, yard 25
A DAINTY NEW LINE OF MERC. SHEPHERD CHECKS felue, black and
brown. Just the goods for shirt waist suits, excellent 25c values At the
special price of yard 196

INCH EMBROIDERED LINEN SUITINGS the pure linen sorts; tan,
pink, blue or black figures embroidered on white foundations, actual 65c

quality at, yard.. , 49
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$1.29

and Domestic

HOME RUSSIA 17

suitable for roller well worth 20c special,

yard J2 12c

20 PIECES OF CHECKED TOWELING IS

In width, linen and all of

12 l-- for one day, yard 10&

TURKISH TOWELS unbleached with

borders, fringed, nice and firm, at 15c for
Monday at each 10

72 BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK a

quality, of purest

$1.00 many patterns to from
yard 79

READY: FOR-US- E BED SHEETS reinforced at
size suitable for 4 bed, a

sheet to most sold elsewhere at 75c

Monday each 50c

25c JAPONETTE HANDKERCHIEFS fancy
borders, hemstitched, fine and soft Monday

at, each 12 12C
We pride ourselves In showing the most artistic

of golf shirts in Phoenix. "Cluett" and
"Our Own" in regular and coat styles, repre-
sented by solid colors, pure and fancy de-

signs galore; all sizes 75 and S1.25- -

25c SU SPENDERS medium weight,
ends, metal buckles and webbing Monday

pair

MEN'S 50c BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAW-
ERS shirts have Drawers have ex-

tension waist bands and gussets; all sizes
Monday at, garment 33

on

1

Linen

BEST DRESS
our regular $1.50 quality, and

the very best for the money

that pure snowy white, first
class pure linen suitable

separate skirts well as full
Monday at, yard

Linen

SPUN CRASH inches wide,

purposes,

GLASS

Inches strictly pure worth

GOOD SIZE

red cheap

INCH HALF
heavy linen flax, Scotch make,

banner value, choose at,

center, 66x90, heavy

equal sheets
at,

effects
colored

make,
whites,
SI.

GOOD mohair
strong

at, 17

French neck;
double

INCH

25 Discount
on the free and unrestricted choice of
any

Silk Suit
in the house. Pretty Presses for party
wear, or for summer resorts. Made of
good grade plain colored taffetas,
fancy striped and checked silk, in
Princess and Jumper styles. It's cer-
tainly the most attractive collection
of high-cla- ss apparel ever offered at
such discounts at the very beginning
of the summer season.

$12.50 Tub Suits for
$9.99

A large line of these elegantly made
suits in either Butterfly or tailored ef-
fects, made of a good, sensible wash
material that looks like linen. We
have them in white, pink and blue.
They are contrastingly trimmed and a
credit to the $12.50 class. Monday

' choice sn no

52.49

Specials

for the pick of a small lot of

Silk Petticoats
Made of a, soft quality taffeta silk in a
number of good colors. They have a
deep flounce that is tucked and shir-
red. One glance will tell you the ma-
terial alone is worth the price of the
petticoat.

New House Dresses
When it comes to cooler house wear-
ables, that spell comfort all the way
through we know we are strictly in
it We have short kimonos from 25c
up, long kimonos from $1.00 up; wrap-
pers from $1.25 up and a house full
of house dresses some made of sheer-
est batiste lawn in dainty black and
white check effects, shepherd plaids
and printed designs; ranging in price
from S2.00 TO S5.00
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Toilet Soap
VANTINE'S SANDAL WOOD
TOILET SOAP OUTRANKS MOST
TOILET SOAPS ON THE MAR-
KET. Just the kind of soap adapt-
ed for Phoenix water, sold in most
drug stores at 25c P- - r cake, but
here Monday at

10c

Children's

Under Waists
"NAZARETH" STYLE UNDER
WAISTS FOR CHILDREN from
1 to 11 years of age. Jersey ribbed
and strongly made, well worth 20c,
Monday at the fpecial price of

' Persian lawn
32 INCH WHITE PERSIAN LAWN
a beautiful sheer quality, a great deal
in demand just bow. for graduation
dresses, the sort that will compare
very' favorably with the lawn sold in
jnost places at 35c for a one-da- y spec-

ial at, vard

25c

Some Remarkable

Silk Yalnes

10 PIECES OF 27 INCH STRIPED
LOUISINE SILK cream grounds
with neat colored stripes, warranted
to wash and hard to match short of
65c special Monday, yard .49
27 INCH WHITE JAP SiLK a tub-
bing will not change the pure shade
of white, suitable for waists and shirts,
always sold at 50c Monday at, yard

COc

WHEN LOOKING . FOR AN A1
BLACK TAFFETA, kindly remember
the N. T. Store Taffeta, guaranteed to
stand all kinds of wear for the period
of 6 months. For a petticoat, skirt or
complete dress it's THE silk to use.
and the price is only, yd SI. 50
ABOUT 200 YARDS OF BLACK
CHIFFON FIN. TAFFETA SILK A f
good one with pink selvedge,' .34 in- -

ches wide and fully on the par with t
the taffeta sold In most places at f

here Monday. yard..g7 1 2C

LITTLE NOTIONS AT BIG SAVINGS
COATS' DARNING COTTON in black, white and colors, always sold at 3c.
Special 3 5c
WIRE HAIR PINS IN CABINETS assorted kinds in '.. i; ii,iid boxes.
always sold at 5c now . 3?
LARGE CUBES OF WHITE PINS never sold short of 10c here Monday.
per cube - 7 1"2
WIDE GARTER ELASTIC in a good asosrtment of colors. 1 inen wide,
cheap at 10c now, yard 'J 'ZC
WOMEN'S HOOK-O- HOSE SUPPO RTERS in white, red. pink and blue.
regular 20c values special, pair IOC
"WORTH" SKELETON WAISTS For children from 2 to 12 years, made
with taped buttons, actual 25c values Monday, each 19

i Off

ON EVERY YARD OF EMBROID-

ERY IN STOCK. This offer In-

cludes edgings, Insertions, headings,

corset cover widths, allovers,

flouncings and

I


